FEMALE
GRASSROOTS CLUB
OFFER
A brand new offer for
Female Grassroots Clubs or
clubs with female teams to
link with Stevenage FC
Foundation and Stevenage
FC Women on a number of
initiatives.

DANI TOYN
womenandgirls@stevenagefcf.com
01438 222 222

STEVENAGE FC
FOUNDATION

CLUB SPECIFIC GIRLS
FOOTBALL CENTRE
COACHES PROVIDED
SFCF will provide the coaches to run
the Girls Football Centre within your
club. Maximum numbers of 32 per
session.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

WHY?
Offer every player at your
club/in your team the
opportunity for additional
training with minimum FA
Level 2 coaches.

We would ask for the host
club to provide a venue and
players would pay a
maximum of £4 per
session.

OFFERS LINKS TO SFCF GDC
Players within your SFCF run Girls
Football Centre have a direct link into
the Girls Development Centre.

CLUB SPECIFIC GIRLS
FOOTBALL CAMPS
COACHES PROVIDED
SFCF will provide the coaches
to run the Girls Football Camp
within your club. Maximum
number of 32 girls per day.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

WHY?
Give each player the
chance to play football
during the school holidays
and offer club parents an
alternative childcare
arrangement.

We would ask for the host club
to provide a venue and players
would pay a maximum of £15
per day.

More detailed costings can
be discussed.

ONE OR TWO FULL DAYS
Choose between one or two days
per week of the school holiday.

LINKS WITH STEVENAGE
FC WOMEN
MASCOT PACKAGES
Teams will have the
opportunity to meet the SFCW
first team and walk out with
the team for at least one
fixture a season.

WHY?
Players can experience
senior level matchday and
watch an FA Women's
National League or Cup
game whilst being treated
like VIP's.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

PLAYER VISITS

This would be a free benefit
to signing up to be a
grassroots partner club.

Teams will be offered player
visits from SFCW players who can
appear at training/matches or
end of season presentations.

COACH DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
CPD SESSIONS
Working with Stevenage FC
Academy, Stevenage FC
Foundation will invite your club
coaches to a minimum of one
CPD event a season.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

WHY?
Give your coaches the
opportunity to observe,
learn and develop from
professional, full time
coaches.

This would be a free benefit
to signing up to be a
grassroots partner club.

OBSERVE SESSIONS
Stevenage FC Foundation will
allow coaches from partner clubs
to observe sessions within our
Girls Development Centre and our
Women's set up.

HIRE COACHES TO
DELIVER FOR YOU
WILDCATS?
Want to run a wildcats session
but can't facilitate the
staffing? Stevenage FC
Foundation can provide FA
Qualified Coaches to support
the delivery.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

WHY?
Give your club the
opportunity to reach out to
wider communities without
the added pressure of
finding coaches to deliver.

The cost of hiring a coach
for an hour for our
partnered clubs is
currently £25. (usually
£30)

WOMEN'S SESSIONS?
Trying to target Women in the
community to be more active but
can't staff the sessions? Stevenage
FC Foundation can provide FA
Qualified coaches to support the
delivery.

INTERESTED?
CRITERIA
Must be an England Accredited
club operating in
Hertfordshire.

AVAILABILITY
WHAT DOES IT COST?

WHY?
Develop a link with your
local professional football
club and further help the
development and
opportunities of girls
football in Hertfordshire.

To sign up as a partner club
for the 21/22 season, all
we require is venue access
for the Football Centres
and Football Camps.

Due to the offers included in this
package, we are only able to offer
this to a maximum of 4 clubs for
the 21/22 season.

CONTACT

Dani Toyn
Head Of Community Engagement
EMAIL
womenandgirls@stevenagefcf.com

PHONE
01438 222 222

WEBSITE
www.stevenagefcfoundation.com

